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IGNORANCE ABOUT EUROPEAN WAR er

The Oregonian is about j
a candidate, further and fare worse

American or perhaps to correct, about thej than to select the manly who is a patriot first and
annkcat on of that It ea s to the! cl

ignorance of the average American as to the cause of the.
European war, its leaders, location of its principle battles
and in fact about everything connected with it.

It refers moreover, to the ignorance displayed by the
various colleges, certain Ple of United no measures

as to the war were asked, and only about GO per cent of
the answers were correct. Our big blames
the faculties for this, saying they have stu-
dents in ancient history to the exclusion of the
world-stirrin- g events that are now making history. This
may be true as to youngsters, but how about
the great mass of the people? How many business men
could answer those

How many ot the lawyers or doctors in Oregon could
tell the name the sultan of Turkey or where the battle
of the Marne was fought? How many of them could tell
whom that decisive battle was fought by or what its im-

mediate were? How many could name the presi-
dent of France, the capital of Bulgaria, the situation of
Riga, the ruler of Bulgaria and his title, or any of a
hundred questions that kind?

Yet these business and professional men are not delv-

ing in ancient or any other history. They along with most
other American read the daily papers and the
news of war. do not, however, undertake to fol-

low the news intelligently by looking up the location
the battlefields or by using their maps getting an intel-

ligent idea of the war zones.
They and other Americans have about as indistinct an

idea about the whole affair as the citizens of the east used
to have about the west. All they knew was that it was out
toward the Pacific coast somewhere, and that everybody
there wore chaps and carried deadly revolvers. Mon-

tana and Arizona were side by side so far as they knew,
or cared; and there are many yet who still have these
same ideas.

The college boys showed, we think, remarkable
knowledge of the war history and as compared
with the average citizen.

Most know the situation pretty well,
for it is their business to understand it, and yet how many

Throughin can answer
the questions asked the college

With most of them the spare time is taken up chas- -

ing the dictionary in a vain effort to the names f&v
the places misguided huropean world is lighting at.it
in, or over. W J

It is st ranee what distinction the hum;
mind capable of making. The negro chauffeur, who ran
away with a white woman, his with
whom he been on unduly friendly terms for a
vnni' enve tliot wlion 1u Mini wmiviii l SnltVlti oiitl 1IVII Ullll l.4. IS.l.V.lVVl B?

nfrt l.Wf lsii fin l,fMST l,i!L-.-- lllt-m 11:0.1 uiv tii. iniimi uijii.

learning the house was not respectable, he n:

himself could have been careful about guarding
the reputation a woman than was this mulatto chauf-
feur. Saxe had just a case in mind when he wrote:

"Jennie is much concerned Cod wot,
the good name she hasn't got."

is up to $1.15 a bushel in 'Portland market
and firm at that. Probably democratic trade is just
beginning to get in its work, and is having the same effect
it had on wool, sugar beets, almost every other
product from which tariff was removed.

Professor H. Adams there will no revolution
against the monarchy in China and the southern revolt

be crushed shortly. As Adams is advisor
of new Chinese monarch, his remarks are not entirely
free from bias.
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Society folks of the says a St. Paul dis-
patch, are not now using the names of all their discarded
husbands. So it seems the hyphenated social leader is to
go out of style too. It is pleasing to note, however, that
the ladies wearing their names shorter, and this will
be appreciated by the society editors. Mrs. Reginald
Woodruf fe Worthington out Woodruffe and is
just G. Mrs. Roger Marmaduke-Han-drom-Wessingt-

no longer uses the names of all the hus-
bands she has annexed,, wearing them as a string of
matrimonial pearls, or scalps won in legal battles, but
just uses the Wessington until she acquires another and
puts with the other scalp locks.

Minority Leader Mann seems rightly named. He man-
fully remarks that the country's interests should always
be regarded as greater than any partisan consideration,
and then proceeds to make good his words by voting that
way also. Not many leaders either Dartv are so honest is sh'ppiK eauiifiow- -

1.1. crates
aim courageous, aim tne party, in its nunc Id

pessimistic the intelligence of presidential might
the people, be Mann,
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The London Post says the English are not well liked
in' America, and that no especial effort
should be made to conciliate the United States. pco

.7 T v..
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repuuuean

consequently

conciliatory
from England or any other country. They want their
legitimate businesslet alone, their rights recognized, andSVV
nothing more. While England out her wav J."ap!'n ,ht' trading point one
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way to harrass and annoy her.

James Coats, of Los Angeles, whose wife is in the hos-
pital and his babies being cared for by strangers, called
on the district attorney yesterday filed a complaint
against himself for "non-support-

." He is strong and will-
ing to work, and as he could not get a job asked to be
sent to the rock pile. While such conditions exist, the

off in immigration to the European war will not
be regretted by American laborers.

Officials of Utah are in doubt as whether or not
they can hold the mulatto, Dodd, on a criminal charge.
When a white woman persuades a colored man to run
away with and foots the bills can be held for white
slavery? That is somewhat of a stumper of a question,
but one the officials must decide. Is he a white slaver
or the woman a black slaver?

The principal trouble with Oregon is that it has too
much stomach. Its legs have not been developed as rapid-
ly as its paunch and consequently unable to carry
the latter around. Portland is the stomach.
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is a lazy skate, who never tries to pay
the freight; no doubt he loafs on summer
days, when every busy farmer pays a hand-
some wage to those who'll toil, and push e

through the soil. No doubt he
is a chronic shirk, who has it in for honest
work. No doubt the kopeck you bestow will
to the grog dispenser go. Yet loosen up, nor
ask the bo if Kum has brought him down
so low. And can the helpful moral spiel
that you have wound upon your reel, all
sintering to be unwound; tor snow is deep

.aier, upon the ground, and bitter is the winter air, and hunger
moveti iroui n 10 a uoiei uuti navanii ,.., n ui i-- ,infJoi,. T.,b , u v, tt".

not

such

the

and

the

Deposit

and

u'.ciiuis uictiiv uv.i.saui. uiiv.iv tuc ului malt mil y t
if he won't help to put up hay; but when he teeters to your
door, to touch you for a dime or more, upon a freezing
winter morn, dig up, dig up, nor point with scorn.

Bethel News Notes

(Cnpiliil .loui'ii:.! Speciitl Soi'vit'iO
Hatllc iith)nl nit. hitviiur nn

nte limits
'

C Kiikpatrick
1.. Tooze.

city of Dallas, Mayor
through his

ilr., todav filed a com- -

the circuit court for l'olk

other verv exciting time over who is to ,'",""'V' fl" 1,11 "j"tion against
road supervisor. It is nearly ns bad tl"' eoll.vtiou the tax. The complaint

as the luiliond that was to lie built ' alleges that the city Dallas is a sop-- j

through this neighborhood. Hut it is urate load distiict, ami the jurisdiction .
hoped bv the people of Hat tie Creek ; the eountv court in the matter of Kiln

!... o , lo... t v;.. .,. I :.i.:.. .1.., i "iimi on; I fi . iipfi i.s.'i ,ti ,... ...... i iiiui lllJS
least. been excluded by virtue of section a

nans I'earnzes nas neeu very iiusy oi ine cnarter ot lianas, winch was
drawing rock so as to pave around the adopted by a vote of the people of
bain. j Dallas l!HH. The complaint also

Mr. T. Hush has tl sick horse. stated that though the county court
Mr. Jlickenham 's little son has been did not uuthoiic the special county

very but is much better now. tax of ,'i mills to oe extended upon
Alva Morris has been sick so that hoi the tax rolls for li against propertv

lost three or four days school. located within the city Dallas, stiil
The Hattle Creek school took no va-- s a subterfuge, and in order to do

on nivoeut the snow, Hutidirectlv what it could not do directlv.
mine of the children that lived too fur; the county court under the guise of pro--
from school stayed at home. mini-- . viding a general fund for county pur-- '
bei children going to school is wn, included therein a tax of 5j
twenty and their teacher is Miss Alma mills for bridges and ferries, and the!
Hnker Turner. construction and maintenance of the!

K. T. Cioshaw and familv have been same, iinhidinir an bridge.!
sick the grippe the past week.

Miss Anna N'eueuschnnder is visint-in-

in Woodhiun.

FOLK COUNTY ENJOINED.

Claiming that the county court of
Folk couutv has levied nn illegal as
sessment
property

of fivi. mills
located within

the

Walter
plaint in

15

- D'lllas Observer.

attorney,

iiitcr-touut-

A QUEER CELEBRATION.

Washington, dan.. 2'i. Fresident Wil-
son received nil invitation from Miss
Mollie Fancher. a Hrooklvn invalid.
asking him to attend her "golden jtibi-

: STATE NEWS

Medford Mail Tribune. B. W. Mea-
dows, who lives at the corner of Port-
land nud Eleventh streets this city,
went up Bear creek Saturday evening
to look for game. At an early stage of
the quest he was happily surprised to
find eight saucy raccoons in one tree
and not a very large tree either. He
lost no time getting busy about that
treeload of game; and, wheii lie hud

the job. six 'coons bagged by
shooting them the seventh was cap-
tured without hurting it. The eighth
got away. If any ambitious Ximrod
in the county can beat the result of this
'coon hunt in one short evening,

Coos Hay Hailior.-- E. Russell,
of the Oroeoii Vim1 I',, ,,!,,,.., r.

in ft car load of

......1

today. This is the fifth car
he has shipped anil Ims a large order
ahead. The factory is running steadily
and gives employment to seven to ten
men. The broom hnndle business lias
been given up for the present on ac-
count of a slack market. The com-
pany has a huge quantity in stock and
supplies small orders when they lire
needed.

Announcing new enterprise, for Jos-
eph, the Herald says: "Amon., the
industries outlined for Joseph bv our
Commercial club is n woolen mili, and

need not 20 of of of
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Kllinograpliic note in Aurora Observ-
er: "It is said that all western rail-
roads have given sub rosa instructions
'to train crews to alliw eastbouud
hoboes to ride freight trains without
molestation. If true, that is doubtless
the cause of the scarcity of the genus
hobo this winter in the Willamette val-
ley. Less is heard this season of idle
men than in years before in this sec-
tion. The Alaska robin and the chick-
adee are the foodless hordes this

Stanfield Standard. About 2(1 men
gathered at the Frederick son ranch last
Sunday and held a Tabbit drive. The
small number of hunters only permit-
ted n drive over n front of about half
a mile. When the corral was reached
about 100 rabbits were found there.

Permits for irrigating S7.P2n acres
of land, developing U0,7iii horsepower
and storing 2S5.IMKI acre-fee- t of water
acre issued Inst year by State Engineer
Lewis. The permits totaled 5sii and
the total estimated cost of all the pro-
jects under them is if.),."'!!!.!"):.'.

"An indication that business is on
the up grade," says the Xewberg

is found in the fact that the
Spaiilding Logging company now has
orders for more than I.L'oO.'iKio feet of
lumber. The company has 'completed
two buildings for the' making of silos

one t.sxliil) and the other JSxiMi. A
new dry kiln has ulso been built."

With the lumber companies
their payrolls in lotnine enmns

.....-- .: 11 1.11 , ., . :.mo iiiii-.- jinn me. nrigntest outlook 111 jj.
mining in 10 years, the Baker Demo-- ! $erat declares that thiiiL'S look pood ' X
for community prosperity in Baker
coiintw

Forty additional street lights will
soon be placed on dark streets in

W. Lair Thompson Is a
Candidate for Senator

W. I.nir Thoni son, of T.akeview, to-
day filed at the office of the secretary'
of state ns candidate for state senator.
republican party, from the Seventeenth
Senitorial list lie t, coiniirisinir Crook.
.leiieisou, iviamntli ami Lake counties.
Mr. Thompson fails to commit himself
in tiie following statement: "During

to of I

ine nesr, ot my anility pertonn the slid
unties pertaining to the ottiee of state
senator."

Try Capital Journal Want Ads.
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Stiffness Away With

Small Trial Bottle of Old,

Penetrating "St.

Jacob's Oil"

Fain is gone!
guicli.lv f Yes. Almost instant

liet lrom soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with
"St. .lacobs Oil."

Hub tiiij soothing, penetrating oil
right, on your painful back, and like
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless backache, lumbago and
sciatica.' cure which never disappoints
and doesn't the skin.

Straidite: up! yuit complaining!
Stop these torturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget ilut you over
had a weak back, because won't hurt
or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer! Oct
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.

" .' " ' " ""ii.onoos nn irom vour tlrnuiit now
Hie eorpor-jcomplet- e 50 years in bed. and get this lasting' relief.

Don't Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate dis-
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone
stomat'n-Pu- nfy the blood and regulate the system.

i nese Denenis are particularly marked by women at
such times when nature makes special demands upon
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel d and out of sorts, take
Beecham s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

Give Quick Relief
Special Directions of Value to Women are with Every Box
Sold by druggiiU throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT

sjc sj.

More Bodies

r. v..

"f--..

By S. XV. STRAUS
Prtiiiitnt AmerUan Soatly for Thrift

While tli el 14.2

of
is only

one of
thrift, it ii
very impor-

tant, especial-
ly because oi
its iiilluciicc
on character
building. 1 1

also is nunc
tangible, and
affords easier
means of ob-

taining statis- -

, tics. It can he
jtak-c-n for granted generally that one
'who is thrifty with one's money, also
.will be thrifty with one's time,
i Happily, Americans arc becoming
,more thrifty; but the most frugal
citizens in this country are those oi
'foreign birth.

. "Kcoiiomy is a great revenue," said
jCicero, and the postal savings de-

posits in this country would seem to
ibcar him out in this statement. The
Postal Savings System is designed to
promote thrift and economy. Al-

though everyone has easy access to
it, it is utilized for ihc most part by

the wage earners. Mr. Alexander M.
Dockery, Third Assistant

is authority for the state-
ment that 59 per cent of all the de-

positors at the close of the last fiscal
year were born outside of the United
States and 7J per cent of all
the money on deposit. The statistics
show that the Kussians outstrip other
foreign-bo- depositors, with JO. 7

per cent of ail the deposits to their
credit. The Italians are next wiiliit .c

s s ;;; ; ff

WAR NEWS ONE YAS AGO.

The (.'nionne battle, near
was the most desperate

of the war to date the Germans
losing mil men ill a single at-

tack. The Turks again invaded
the Russians advance in Kast
l'i ussia.
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WANTS PEACE.

per

ene of the

Turkish have ar-

rived here to peace pro-
posals. Suisse stated todav.

condition the Turk finances
had Turkey desirous

cent. Natives
Britain and her colonics rank third,
with 88 per cciu. Austrian come
next with 8.7 per cent. These arc
followed by Hungarians with 4.3 per
cent; Germans, with 4.1 per cent;
Swedes with 2.1 per cent; and Greeks
with 1.8 per cent. are a mini- -'

her of other nationalities that own
7 per cent of the deposits. New York
leads all the other states with a

account of $21,18t),91rt ; Illino:
Pennsylvania, $4,7(10.112;'

Ohio. $4,540,699; California. J.5.772,-05- 3

; Massachusetts, $.5,188,284; Mich- -'

igan, New Jersev aud Washington,
each have more than $2,000,000, and'
Minnesota and Missouri have nearly
that amount ; Oregon, Wisconsin and'
Colorado have reached the $1,500,OIX)i
mark.

The popularity of the Postal Sav-- i
ings System and the rapidity its
growth may be seen from the faetl
that during the six months of the
fiscal year 1911 when the system was'
first in operation, the deposits were
if()77.145. At the close ot the fiscal
vear, Tunc 30, 1915, the were
565,684,708. At the end the fiscal,
vear 1911 the number depositors
was 11.918; at the end of the lisc.d
year l'15 tho depositors numhcre.l
525.514. It is estimated that on tin
30th of November the number had
increased to with deposit
account of 575.!K)i MM). The net profit
from postal savinas for the vear
reached l.

it will seen from the foreu'oiiv.
l!::it thrift is 0:1 the in th"
Ihiited Slaies; at anv rate, among

residents.

Too many win exceed the speed lini-;-

never do anytlimj after they arrive
at their destination.

Kidney Trouble Leads

Terrible Tortures

'f t'f ; sj; ,.
jj, jj. 5, 9(

f
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Hundreds sufferers from pains in
the bavk and sides, blll.bler .'tn.l nrimirv

HarnvaraA Vrnm Cliila disorders, lumbago, rheumatism, dizzi- -

noss, puffy under the eves or
in toe feet and ankles, nervousness,

!i. Searching tired or worn out or headachy feeling,
"Mrs. Vein don't seem to realize that tho greater

daughter, ''"' "l !1" s',l'lii(,',s today can be avoid- -

o. ive tuij; MO MIII!CS W01K1U1Ibuned under eight tee If yon suffer from any ot
disaster afternoon.

swellings

many agonies that
weak, cliiifircd-ui- i or diseased kiilnev

.so oiuis.-- on me UUUICS It vnn t inn .1 nnl ..l..t If I.

was apparent that the mother tried to er day and the risk of serious
the child during the plunge down! plications. Secure a Sol-th- e

niouiitain side. The child's arms:vax, the wonderful new kidney rcmedvembraced the mother s neck. which is very inexpensive yet act's
Only two names remain in the miss-- j quickly and siirolv on the seat t'aeing list. Kalph Hatterman trouble. You'll surprised how

the triuht year oil boy'tirely different you'll feel in a very
whose father and sister were kille.l short time.
the slide, and ,1. Wilson, Van-- ! If doesn't matter how long you have
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Zurich. Jan. Jii. Distinguish
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suffered, how old you are. or what you
have used. The very principle of

is such that it is practicallv im- -
possible to take it into the human svs-.ite-

wiihout some beneficial results.'
sjej Solvox- - pleasant to take, give

quick relief and has been so uuiforudv
siireessiul that Daniel J. and otli-ie- r

leadiag dealers in this vicinity will
gjj'in future sell it under a positive guar-jjjaute- e

of relief or refund the money.
;No other remedy we believe ev-je- r

had a large enough percentage
cures so that it could be sold in this

iinanner. A guarantee like this speaksJjc ..i :.rr me merit of Solvax.
' is no time like tae present to

Tt did not need a Ford peace j"" "'I" ! ?''! "1,t ? be
dition to drive Old Abu, Win.ec '.;.' '?"',onf ha. k."lm:v t""'W'' today is the
our trenches.

x
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,15.

kidney
of

jbest time to begin curing it.

Always Watch This Ad Changes Often
. tnMM (() , MMM utruiv inti. WUUDSMAN

for The wod11 f Ale' SIedge, WedgeS SaW and Equipment. J
AU kimds of Corrngated Iron for both Roofs and Buildinss 1

cost
Liundry Mangel, .lightly uaei for original

115 AND 20 NEW OVERCOATS AT 15.00. fI pay 1 2 cents per pound for old rags.
I pay highest price for hide and fur.

H. Steinbock JunkTCo.
The Honse of Half W;n:, t.

Phone 80S.


